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HEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS ! the candidate y.-nd description in the grundudt scenery | it was. Our horses had been there many 
the world affords, and in valuable miner- ! timea before and*followed the narrow, wind- 
at depoiiU. tho hundredth part ut .hi*
has not yet boon revealed. V ictor Hugo [ n mistep or a stumble would precipitate 
tells us tliat “ every condition has its in- | an<1 rider down the terrible rocky incli
atiuct," and ha wh„ Hilda Himself for the ! "'.S"**1 . .B“‘ 11,0

. .. e , . , , • ; inncencL" of the scene repaid, many times
hrst time faco to face with the Rocky over, the labor and risk uf reaching it. As 
mountains—God's eternal sentinels- - lias I we nearc<l the top we could look down hun- 
an appalling acme that ho ha, „„t o.dv b''low «» °1'»" immen.e «now

. . | banks which the summer sun has failed to
oveiraUd his individual nui>ortanco m | dissolve. It was a bright clear inorni 
nature's economy, but lias likewise under- : ani1 with ow 
valuud the mloencevf inertie.data, nature Œ"ïvo'"Z* top. of lower , 
upon himself. Nothing cun traiidcend the we saw immense white clouds, 
majesty of those snowulapped mountains ! abovv, with the sunlight sliii 
Yoa gaae upon thorn ia muto wonder; ivj niijk££"“ m"„ ever, dlrootion 

praying tlio while that your little L)oix*u iiiulmtum peak after mountain peak met our 
—whose prattle is so charming at tireside— v*uw« a,li,w clapped and rock bound, “grand,
T *7 T?- ";dlot *■ ife' TlKc.'* 1SLÏ
Unacted and out of self into the idea of plicrc there is almost no limit to ones vision, 
perpetual greatness. You do not think— with a good glass Denver lay fitly miles 
only fee. and oomohow the eerie,,, world ^ Lt Ï Sjft 
that you have left behind with its glitter, away. South Park, an elevated fertile plain 
and gloom, its envious struggles and mani- wi,li an area of man v thousands of act

Fho allotted space of this letter is all too There arc all softs of people in Colorado, 
short to relate in detail what our explora- Kven Jolin Chinaman lias found Ids wav 
turns have revealed and suggested/ Fifty- here, and may be found in considerable 
two miles up Clear creek, and through the numbers m the towns. Ah Sin, 
famous canon of that, name, in the very “i'1 Chang Wung “ washes, was 
heart of the mountains its it were, we found Melican man. doll.i dozee!” Here
the great mining city of Georgetown. Pas- *'i this modern city of Denver we see every- 

; through Clear crock canon is almost tiling—luxury and “style,” and all the au- 
going into an immense cave. Its tow- I ®e88une* of nietropolitian life. And right 

ering peaks and -overhanging rocks are '■ to t',e lociety-worn, seeking
high above you on either aidÈ, at tmie, ! ^ Do* «

StETt ft*" And G^°rSLtowii need to be taught the art of dressing. But
Smftofanv * k kly *UnW“ Leavo >’oUr Saratoga trunks, with their
that of any city of u,000 inhabitants you flummery and frizzles, behind you, and do- 

old see anywhere east of Colorado. Yet vote your allotted time here in tinding out 
tlio very contrast give» it» charm, and one what you wore made for. My limited ob- 
walks through its streets looking with «ervatiun in Colorado has disouvored the 

ngc interest upon its plain, unique [uct ll,at tt wcll-hredi well-dressed, well-be- 
structures and peculiar location. The baved tourist need have no fbars of instant 
mountains and hillside on every lpwd are dissection of either his anatomy or his ward- 

ipletoly liouey-eombcd with1 ‘prospect- rollc’ anJ in*J P*88 through tlio state caus
ing holes/’ tunnels and mining shafts. ^V0 T-1 ??net.m,ntmn than the Ute 
The ore found here is almost exclusively In-,ai‘ h« picturesque pony,
silver, with a considerable commingling of 
Iron Pyrites, Lead and Zinc. It is est 
mated that upt 
ready been tuk

TELEGRAPHIC
«pondent at Vienna represent*' 
dations for a convention areal»

“ Father, who trsvele the roed no hile V •»

where tint nego 
; horse dead lock.

child tls the candidate 
of human woes -5

Karly he comes and late-he goes ;
He greets the women with fourth ,-rai 
He kisses tlio baby* dirty face.
He calls tv the fence the farm 
He liorin the merchant, he I tores the clerk 
The hlaeksinlth, while hU anvil ring*,
He grecU, and this 1$ the song he sings

Tho Czar arrived at Odessa on Sunday 
and he held a review of the troops. He 
subsequently proceeded to Micholarfo

OPENED THIS WEEK. prat work

The Radical organ, the Dovtrr, an
nounces the departure of a body of Italian 
volunteers from Ancona to join the Boeni-BLACK TRIMMING VELVET ;

SEAL BROWN 81 Lit ;
STEEL SILK’;

FAWN SILK ;
BLACK CASHMERE DRESS SILK; 

CHAPPKTT A CO.'S BVK. CASHMERE; 
INDIGO BLUE BASKET COATINGS ; 

BLACK BASKET COATINGS ;
BL’K. VELVETEEN SILK FINISH; 

4 CASES CANADIAN TWEEDS; 
5 CASES SHIRTS A DRAWERS.

“ Howdy, howdy, howdy-do T 
Hon Ui your » ife and how are

BLACK UNION BROAD ;

WHITE FRENCH MERINO ;

BLACK A WHITE BERLIN GLOVES ;

LINEN BLIND WEBB ;

LINEN BLIND CORD ;

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS ;

COLORED REUATTA SHIRTS ; 
STRIPED COTTON HOSE ; * 

LINEN COLLARS and CUFFS ;
<1 BAI.ES AMERICAN COTTON

mg
MeKts and wraps w.> were able 

breeze without discomfortAh ! it fits my fl*t as no other van, 
The homy hand of the workingman.”

him M. V ournier, the French ambaaaador to 
Constantinople, home on leave of absence, 
with Cen °rdcrcd 10 retura to hie poat forth-“ Husband, who Is that

Has he notldng at lioi.io to do r ”
“ My dear, whenever a man I* down,
No cosh at inir.ic, no inoiie.x In town,
Too btuj^l to preaeh, too f roud to beg, 
Toil il mill to rob, und too laxy to dig, 
Then overshU Loràa hU log he flings,
And to the dear people this song lie sings

at the gate 1 * 
love, ’lie the candidate. ” g 01

bel"O
mi, why can’t he work like you

of snow A Loudon despatch reporU a severe st« _ 
on the British coast on Saturday. A French 
flahing smack was wrecked at Folkestone , 
and 12 lives lost. /

The anniversary of the battle of Sedan 
was observed at Berlin and in various ether 
town in Germany with decorations 
animations on Monday. and ill-

At Vicksburg the 
crease of new cases, but the deaths showed 
a flight decrease. Tlie situation at other 

materially changed.
A despatch from Buchares 

ar determined

Howdy, howdy, howdy-do?
How i* your^lfo ami how are you ? 
Ah ! it All»
The homy

re was considerable in- 
■ but the deaths showeil

of
' ll<t an no other van, 
d o! the working-man/^d'Our Cheap Sale still continues and gives increased satisfaction. This lot of 

Goods has been marked proportionately low.
o ranges

Brothers who lat»or early end lute, 
Ask these things of the candUulr":

set says Bal-
princ”' aPTh*r to elect a native
but so far have n«niinatcde*m»body.f°re,,,ler’ 

A San Francisco despatch says that it Is 
understood that Kearney does not intend tj 
return to Colifornia, subscriptions being 
taken to send his family to Boston.

Divisions of the Austrian army, jaat 
mobilized, will reach their destination at 
the beginning of next week, when opera
tions will be resumed ou u large scale.

What's hio record : Row does he *twnil 
At home? No matter ulmut his l|ua<l,M'OAFFEETT & DALTT. Be it hard or soil, so lube not prune 
To close over money not his ow n. 
Has ho in view no thieving plan j 
Is ho honest and capable ! Hu is 
Cheer such u one till

n Lee 
i sliceCorner of King and Germain Sts.

the welkin rings ; 
Join In the chorus when thus he sings 

" Howdy, howdy, howdy <11?
How Is yuiir wife and ho 
Ah ! It fits 
The homy

fik'e
HOLLANDS GENEVA R. J. RITCHIE,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
LAW OFFICE: 1

Ritchie’s Building, Ground Floor

hand oa no other van
hand of the workingmen.' On Saturd 

occurred in
ay an explosion of black damp 
a new tunnel of the Stanton 

by which seven men were prostrated ; 
f them named William Dougherty,

QKEE* Cases DeKuypers' GENEVA ;
" “ holf-iwiyes do, l dosen ssch

‘'■‘'Ta.W
Ilasen Building.

Tho death from yellow fever in New 
Orleans, Saturday, reached 81, the largest 
hi Ay one day yet reported. There were 
>7 internients in Memphis 72 new rn»f

COLORADO LETTER.
urn

tho
lFrom our h'aiitir^/ton curre«ii.nJenl.)

„ Denver, Ava. 29.
The traveler who enters Colorado at the 

south, will not at first bo greatly prepos
sessed with the country, or at least with 
its surface indications. For nearly a hun
dred miles, the roifte tq Pueblo is through 
a barren, titudy plain, which has been de
nominated the “Great American Desert.” 
Yet beneath this uninviting exterior lieu 
a rich soil, which, by tho application of 
water and usuid processes of cultivation, 
produces a transformation more wonder
ful than the magic influence of Fary< wqqd

J.J.MULLIN, BARDSLEY BROS.,IMrOETES AXD MANUFACTUUX OF
lug the Newest and Loading Styles in 
English and AmericanMIDI-MADE CLOTHING, lue canard about Gambetta*» proposed 

marriage with an heiress is euflkientiy re
futed by the fact that the lady named has 
been married for Are years and her KwVnfl

Fur and Felt Hats,Gents' Furnishing Goods
and a large assortment of

OVERALLS always on hand
Gents' Clothing made to order in the moat Fashion 

able styles,and a perfect Ht guaranteed.
A Urge stock of SEAMEN’S CLOTHING 

OUTFITS always on hand, f ^
Intending purchasers will Ml it to their Interest 

to eoO and examine our stock, before purchasing else-

Portland Bridge, North Hallway track.

For Men, Youths' * Children is 8

STRAW HATS, ueau aim /line, it is esti |
wards of 314,000,000 has al- I 

reaoy been taken out in the vicinity 
there is no abatement of the yield. We 

into the tunnel of the “ Terrible 
” three miles above <ieurgok>wn, 

witnessed the process of taking out
...... -ral, which assays from 3200 to ;
l>er ton. The propri 

spending a round
veloponient are now reaping what is 
ed “a bi^ thing,’’ while all-around 

hand are played out and 
inis. Thoi" is n< tolling 
rlode nut', lie “si.-.ibk" \

au reports represent the resistance of 
Bosnians as declining. Many bands sre 
dispersing. It is said that lladjl Lojo him
self sent messages calling the people to re- 

) tiieir homes.

A Horrible Death.
•John E. liaiioy, aged 27, living at 22 

Juhnaon street, Baltimore, died Wednes
day morning from the elfects of being hor
ribly boiled in a vat of vitriol at tho 
guano works of P. Zell <fc Sous, near tho 
Spi.i'g Gardens, on Tuesday afternoon. 
Bu. y, in company with a fellow-work
man, named George Rush, was working 
aro-md a vat of the fluid, and about 3 
o’clouk in the afternoon, while they

‘iug '>n a light plank, extending 
across the vat, the board Bnapjied in two, 
precipitating tlieui into the terrible li<j 
In falling both men caught the edge of 
tho vat and succeeded in keeping their 
heads out of the vitriol. Bailey plunged 
in up to his neck, and before he could be 
extricated the burying oil had oaten away 
his clothing and burned his body in a 
plun king manner. .ft places where his 
clothing was thin the deadly vitriol ate 
into his flesh for several Inches, while his 
whole body from his neck down was burn
ed to a brown crisp. Rush’s injuries, al
though terribly painful, arc not thought to 
be fatal. Dr. Noble was called in attend
ant';. and made every effort to relievo the 
terrible sufferings of,tho unfortunate men 
Bailey died Wednesday morning, as 
eel, after suffering tho most, terrible agony 

ig1itv.cn hours. He leaves a wife

In great variety and quantity.

A Pcra despatch says that it la reported 
that General Todlsben lias received orders 
to discontinue the embarkation of Russia» 
troops because the English fleet has not 
withdrawn from die Island of Priacepos*

A correspondent «ays that according to 
advices from Constantinople tho Sultan, on 
first hearing of tho fall of Scrajevo, flew 
into a violent passion and declared that he 
would order open resistance at Novi Bazar.

Silk and Clotli Caps
always on hand.

LA TUT ST VLK OF
•800Some of these results are to be seen at 

Las AmiitiS/ ft* mid about Pueblo, and in proprietors of this mine 
a round fortune its dc-efter

SILK AND MERINO HATS various spqta Lear the river where ranch
men have by their efforts interspersed 
little oases grateful to the eye. Then as 
we proceed up the valfcy rffer the Denver 
and Rio Grande Railroad

t

i thoul

made to order at short notice atWASHINGTON, D. C., oHrto

trial. jhd

BARD8LLY BROS.,
3* Oomm.-jvlal Block, 
South >ii!e King Street, 

St. John, N. B.

HAS A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL 
At #2.60 per day.

Tremont H
No Liquors Sold

many become <"dacou i ^ed 
“ up too soon, wliilu other.-: l>y bj*.l 
gnient and bad management exhaust 
ir means without achieving success. It 
good deal like buying lottery tickets, 

jan fails uttturly after tedious efforts 
[other finds (* paying dirt ” front the 

I [Thousands of dollars 
and indi-

ard Colora- I
do Springs and Denver, we witness in | j 
greater extent those striking results of ir- \ the 
rigation and labor
fertile valley, was for.ncrly but the 
tiuuation of the same sandy jilain 
which wc have just passed. 'Aniffl 
tlio curioiuly interesting features ofa| 
of this vallov are the 
evidences that it w.rsl

The mortality among tlic negroes in New 
Orleans is nearly 60 per cent A convales
cent young lady was so frightened by a flash 
of ligtning that black vomit and death fol
lowed. Many physleans are so overtaxed 
tliat they refuse few cases.

ouse
3STB"W

WILETL & QUIGLEY,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS,

Notaries Public, &c.,

This now rich and

among 

unmistakable

very gnus roots 
arc sunk by eastern companies 
vidvutls in holes which they l 
seen and whicl 
for ad this the 
hand all ove

BOOT & SHOE FACTORY,
The town of Miskolcg, tho capiUl of the 

circle of Bosrod, in Hungary, was almost 
entirely laid waste on Friday night by 

nn. On» thousand houses were destroy- 
by rain fall and one hundred person kill

ed. The population of the place is ustimat-

COltNKK OF

Union & Smyth Sts. Live never StD
ednever yield a p- .iny, yet 

precious metal w hero on 
those miles and miles of 

mountains, apd in such que 
the supply will not bo exh 
thousand years. Whenever a 

picturesque path along the base of the !? madut pro^pt’cb.rs flock to
m,.uut.ii», ,.»kiug the m ...iloa from a«d“uf yiml. anuluî ‘ “..‘Till o^rotor 

rueblo to Denver in aoout four hours, pointed out a spot sixteen miles below 
and treating the traveler Loan exceedingly Georgetown where a large “ pocket ” of 
delightful ride. There is no similarity in discovered several years
tho two oitius which thi. di.tuucu ,c„ar- Urn ““ *
atos, and which arc now the loading cities within calling distance. " We went thn.ugh 
of tho state. Denver is the state capita^ nome of the reduction mills and conceu- Ü-" • • 
and at present the principal commercial works in and about Georgetown, .
centro, witiiB^vulution ul 2B.UU0, full Ùto'idllS^iSîd'îü&llîïîrtU^ÏÏdii th t' ■
of enteqinse and vigor. Pueblo is its only and other metals. t,lu tw° victims reside, and Wednesday
rival for commercial miprcmacy and pro- Three miles up a mountain gulch above f°vtnd llUIi^l.Vd c,ir‘ou'‘ P°0P^e visited the A Conitantimiplo despatch says according
u.^u.wufu.uud.h, »e.D.f»*Jh„ ts5
tion U somewhat different, to say nothing jjft| ^ «-band’s terrible*death. 4 Z

of othoi contr.uts. Huic tho Atchison, lake h l.»!f a mile long by a quarter of a | •----------- —mu».-------- --------- been guilty of many excesses and cruel
Topeka and Santa Fa road boar off in a I inile in width, and overlooked on all sides »mw. • H. . . „ . These accusations bear a singular resi
southeasterly direction to La Junta, and ^ »n almost iingrcgnablo mountain wall. l ten. .i.nyffcrcd by Mr. leek at lence to the charges brought against the
o ill in o faj i ... * u v ■ • I 1 X ”ero t5,° propagation of ball is extensively thc btt“y an<l b‘rtl show, whicîi opens on Russian army in Bulgaria end Romnella.
.m in . fe„>y. much WmldU .bene c.rri„d .ml the l.,k„ lUmull, Um 23,.l am numorun. ,„d quite 8«ml
it.. to p«s on through u tumid under w.th bu.ut.ful trmit .ml mlmon. They lurj-e. A ..riw of «50 in euld u oflired alum, to 
Raton mountain to Las Vtges. Now Mexi- am so tame that droves of them will come for 1 , . , / ,, ... Ministry
co, and thence to Rio Grande River to the shore and eat crumbs from ^ tl.e largest, handsomest and healthiest gemlury
Tlmroi* nv i .1 iiii.,»! .h i visitoM liai^ds. There arc now about 2U, bftl,y 1 y«^’of ago and under. Special hill,Ihere is a Htron0 piul,ability Üud the road QUO in the lake and several thousand «premiums is offered to tho handsomest the Interior ;
will in time bo extended to the Pacific young ones in the tanks below. To feed colored baby 18 months old and under • *l P*™' wl11 
coast, thus supplying tho required South- them requires 60 or 00 pounds of ground Ul n, , , .a,,tf ’
cm Pacific line. The 350 mile, from La ‘“cat per .day .at this in and aforger handsimmst co orod twnu ; to the
Timt_ rivnr • . . „ quantity in winter. No fishing is allowed xabJ ,iav“l3 the smallest forefinger on thoJunta to Rio Gmnde riven- to be com- and a,/armed man patrols L bank at left hand, between the ages of six months 
pleted vutlnn fifteen months. J he Den- night to prevent the destruction oi tlieao fin<l two years; to tho baby having the 
ver and Rio Grande road is also being pots. The object uf this enterprise is to smallest foot, between tho ages of ti and 12 
pushed rapidly ftfrward into the San Juan et,,c^ the mountain streams for food and months ; to the finest group of children,

"■ ««-‘.Tr;" ^“£«5 L7„:sm^in„„«y;„rhiX
Alamosa, thirty miles,be>ond tort Gar- inhabitants, and fishing here is not what Silver premiums valued at #10 or $16 are 
land, and in passing over the npmntain it was a few years ago. The subject of fish to be given to the lightest baby, fattest 
range through La Veta pass it accom- ‘propagation is being agitated in many of baby, handsomest triplets, smallest trip- 
[iluthesn moat wi.udurful oiiginuunny feat, tïjiïÆfÆ Sf.
reaching tho highest altitude attained by replenishing. Seining and othefr devices juvenile curiosity, handsomest Imy and 
tho iron horse anywhere in the world, have greatly reduced tho supply of fish handsomest girl between two and four 
The ride over this part of the road is said everywhere and nearly destroyed the years old. In addition to the attractions 
to be exciting, and rewarded bv the finest healtlJ.ful sl,ort incident to its taking. But, °f the baby show there will bo an exhibi- 

r !.... i t , -v: if a small j»ercentage of the eggs deiwsited tiou of ladies’ pet and fancy cage birds,scenerj in Coloiudo, of which your cor- aro hatched and saved in the natural way. f,»r which prizes ranging from #10 to #3 
respondent may be able to particularise while by the artificial process, properly aro “fibred, 
after taking the trip. managed, only a very small percentage is

Upon embarking for the mountains, our «?**• The destruction of young fish by 
gunned action u, 'W.d, th-r,
is to be seen m Colorado, but after two themselves, thereby still again largely 
weeks constant travel and climbing wo aiigtMÉjting the annual simply. Congress 
agree that the undertaking is more than couhCTlsely appropriate for this object, in

7°"
for one trip. Colorado is larger than provement of mythical rivers and Ftreams.’
Great Bvitian, comprising in area of 07.- “ l’ikes Peak or bust ” is tho cry, now
410,000 acres, of which ono-tliird is good 88 “*|‘Çh as ever, of all tourists tlrs way, 
grazing and agricultural territory, while bat Jt to”mmitos in “Pikes]
the remainder i » tho vast upfieaval known * ’ W ew n‘1 ® tin. asset i
as the Rocky mountains. For hundreds 
of miles it is range after range of peaks 
and rocky crags interwoven with gulches, 
passes and Canons, marvelous to contem
plate. The entire length And breadth of 
these wonderful formations are rich bu-

Riivhie s Building, (2nd Flat., JOOWILLET. . RI0ED^J)DWf.ETli) 

Conmilseioner, tic.. lor ihuvmchusetti

nice a mountain 
plateau of several hundred feet higher 
elevation The Denver and Rio* Grande 
narrow gage roads winds a cr-uked and

cd at 80,00a
antities that 
anstud in a 

good strike 
the spot in

\t Brian, the capital of tlio county of 
ves, Hungary, sltutefd on the river Eger 

and about sixty-fivC mtl6s from Perth, the 
river rose during the storm and broke 
through the walls of the town. A whole 
row of Louses were demolished by the storm 
and many persons were drowned.

The Sultan sent a telegraphic desna ch to 
the Czar on the 27th of August requesting 
hkn to give orders to check the outrages 
upon the Mussulmans in Roumclia. The 
Czar replied, expressing sorrow at the an- 
an ky which prevailed, but declared his be
lief that the reports were exaggerated, as 
the Russian Gen «rais had received strict 
o filers to prevent and punish such acts

in tirst-ratv running order, 
lulkcturing HivISTo. 33

tiRACE’S BLOCK,
DOCK STREET.

F I JST E

Boots and Shoes,
stat-

usaiul uiuii at workof every description.T RESPECTFUL LL V call tlio attention of tlio 
A public to my Largo ar.d \ uried Assortment ol

WORSTED GOODS,
and olio child. Rush, who lives at 282 
Foil Avenue, in suffering intensely from 

s, but was somewhat easier last 
idont has caused great 
iieighhnrhoods Whcr<4

Dealers ar« respectfully invite,! to call and sec my 
sample*, which will be /.mild on iii*|wction, mqicrior 
to the ltnportc.1 article. All goods manufactured by 

*rd equal If not superior to samples, and bear
monogramBasket Cloths and Diagonals, JAMEtiT. HURLEY.

BBOADCLOTH8 in Blue 
TWEEDS In English,

and Black
and Canadian 

DOESKINS In Blue, Black and Fancy 
Tho above will be made up in the most Fashionable 

Style and at shortest notice on the most reasonable 
terms. Also, a nice Election of Gent's Furnishing

D. O'CONNOR,
Practical Tailor,

237 UNION STREET,

St. John, ÎSJ". 13.

tics.M. J. DRISCOLL.

NOTICE.
i newspapers report Scliou valoir as 
be appointed chief of the new 

of Police, including the whole 
eric and poli 

der the 
that

*^yE Itivo hi Stock a splendid line of

ng the whole 
ico administration 

control of the Minister of 
Prince Orloff, Ambassador 

is, will succeed Sehouraloff at Lon- 
hut Novakoff, Ambassador at Vienna,

COATINGS AND TWEEDS
lor our Custom Department, and will make to order 
atouf usual low prices at our Old Stand. Duck st. OTGENrs GARMENTS NEATLY RENOVATED. avïssrafcPÆ'Vgss:

Ambassador st Berlin, will go to Vienna.

TORRYBURN HOUSE. Gen. Szpary announces from Doboj that 
had an artillery engagement of several 

hours duration with the enemy on the 30th 
and silenced four or five of tbeir guns. He 
also had two hours.musketry firing tli 
evening. Loss of Austrians was not 
tainud. The whole of Herzegovina from 
Narenta river to the town of Djubinio baa 
be»” ««bjopted. Petty Chief submittlag, 
but 1,000 of tho insurgents are massing at 
Trebinge. *

We ore selhng ouHtoaily-Madc Clothing at

MULLIN BROS. Nearly opposite the Ferry Chatham.

John McGowan, - Proprietor.
fpUE above Hotel, having been fitted up and fur

nished In first class stylo, Is now open for the 

occomodotlon of Permanent and Transient Guests. 

Good Stabling on tho Premises.

THE CHEAPEST PUCE
For the People to buy years ago 

is being agi 
the atte

many uf 
Congress

novices
nave greatly reduced tho supply of fish 
food every whore and nearly destroyed the 
healthful spurt incident to its taking. But
a small 
arc hut

STOVES,
Tbere is much dissatisfaction 
hibitors at the exhibition in conaeoeence 

eport that the oflohU lirt^fawards 
will not bel published nntil the 22nd of
Sssjaas “SE
days before theelose of tho exhftiltloii. French

RANGES among the
ofJOHN McGOURTY,

City Contractor,
COR. Of ELLIOT ROW t PITT 8T.,

ST. JOHN, N B.

TINWARE
M^ eJof tile class •pr®mpl,y not;flrtl of the

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
An ingeiii nis kind uf painting machiiu - 

dosignod for slate, laths, or narrow w irk- , _t,_. - . . . .
has been invented l»y n Liverpool mechanic Pn'Ut train ?.n tiîe, London. Chat-the.,,,, ratio,. I,di,/by thiiL’ÜT.Sg-P0'» t-tapl.,
facilitated, and a much hotter result oh- cd jî?ïliSiîï^^SÆtlii?"^crowd' 
tainoj tlm„ by The pain, U ,..Urrf ^1^..^.. ■■

the I'-wer aide, while two more cover the 1 «proas, speed, and was completely wrecked 
edgt To keep these brushes wet with’ Kiehty persons were killed and thirty-seven.

without feeling an iuclinatLn to lnv by lor ! P“f,n two, wheels beside the grasping wounded. •
repairs after it. Situated twelve miles from f°Ut V’’ rota.te partially in the paint in the
Georgetown is Greys Peak. 200 feet higher | tray ' nieath, these being so grooved aa to
than I’.kcs, and one of tli" four highest of carrir "P the liquid at every revolution 
the whole range. Its cold stony summit and daah iton tlie brushes. The machine’ 
point* up through the clouds 14.341 feet »t is stated, is found to be capable of 
fi™K® n® *f* ’ leaV«R vc8ettttion an'l Painti"g the large number of 0,000 run-
timber line far belvw. Wc made the assent mng feet of lath per hour without thn Auput 22nd on horseback and a hard climb aid of .team power ' Wlthout thc

McDonnell and Mindon’s,

3 doors above McElroy’s,
FINANCIAL.

110 to #1000
everyJSIng.

Addrm BAITER A Go-, Bankers, 17 Wall st I T
Main Street, - - Portland.

P. S.—-Wholesale Dealers please send 
fel>23for Price List

RICHARD J. COUGHLIN, 
Fine Wines, Liquors,

A QUANTITY OF

PAPER BAGS,
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

Apply at this Office.

M. McLeod, 60 Chaklotte S.eeet, 
eve a fine uuitm»* _______ ...

Cigars, Tobacco, &c.,
Wholesale and Retell.

WARD ST, 6T. JOHN, N. B. runs
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r, at prices 
to #5.000.
I Specifics 
bed on ap- 
Satisfac-
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the best 
the United 
>west possl-

OGUE8

Music

lOOKS, &C.

will receive

THE HERALD
It POBLISBBD

EVERY SATURDAY MORN INS
From the Office of Kami A Co.,

64 GERMAIN STREET,
AT ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM IN 

ADVANCE, Post-paid, or delivered 
• in any part of the City or 

Town of Portland.

££$*» The large circulation of this Journal 
akes it a first-class medium for Advertis-

USTETW

Boot &Shoe Store,
NO 212. UNION STREET,

(Next door to A. fUnrJaii’n)
8T. JOHN, N.B.

A FIRST-CLASS assortment i 
SLIPPERS, RUBBERS, 4c.

of BOOTS, SHOES 
, which will be sold at

Lowest Prices for Cash.
and Shoe^inade to order in the latest style.

C. E. VAUGHAN.
charge~A11 S°0d,‘ J,urch“ed °* uie Repaired free of

J. S. STANTON,
Coach Proprietor

98 St. Patrick Street,
•T JOHN, N B.

for Weddings, Funerals, 
Ac., at the very shortest notice.
49-All orders promptly attended to. meritly

Coaches famished

IThe Empire Dining aloon,
OEUMAIM AT., - Opposite City Market 

R «I. PATTERSON, Proprietor.

MEAL 8 AT ALL HOURS
The very best of Oysters always on hand 

gySOUPS OF ALL_KINDS served every day.

Butter, Lard and Eggs.
Just received per I. C. Railway.

4()
s w,w on

I. GALLAGHER, 
18 Charlotte stnst.

APPLES, RAI6BNS> CURRANTS.m.s$tenganbergs. 4e. : 1* boxes Layer Rabene, 26 da, beat Lon
don Layers, tor Table use, end 6 bbls. Currents. For

M. AH. GALLAGHER,
12 Charlotte street.

ALSO, e choice assortent of Family Groceries, 
Flour, Mesl, Ship Stores, etc., for sale at Market rates 
and delivered free of extra charge In any part of the 
dty or vicinity^-

GALLAGHER,
12 Charlotte street

U. 8. PIANO GO.•290.
VOU ask WHY we can sell First-Class 
■*- 7 1-3 Octave Rosewood Piajio for

#200. Our answer is, that it costs less 
than #300 to make any #600 Piano sold 
through Agents all of whgm make 100 tier 
cent, profit. We have no Agents, but 
sell i) IK eut to Fai nil lest Factory price,
and warrant five years. We 
Pianos everywhere for trial, and require 
no payment unless they are found eatisfac 
tory. Send for Illustrated Circular, which 
gives full particulars, and contains tho 
names of over 1500 Bunkers, Mereliauls 
and Families that are using our Pianos 
in every State of the Union. - Please 
state where you saw his notice.

address :
Ü. 8. PIANO COMPANY,

810 Broadway. 
NEW YORK.

BOOKS
That every Catholic should 

have:—

Life of PIÜSDL,
A Splendid Edition, by Rev. B. O’Reilly. 

Price #3.00.

HISTORY OF THE VARIATIONS

Protestant Churches,
By Bossuet, Price, 2 Vols., #3.00.

Milner's End of Controversy,
Price $1.00.

Pope and Maguire Discussion
Price *1.25.

The Faith of our Fathers,
Price $1.00. Pa#y Cover 60 cts.

Questions and Objections to 
Catholic Doctrine and Prac
tices answered by Arch- 

*| bishop Lynch.
Price 90 Cents.

Who is the New Pope and 
What is he Likely to Do?

Price 26 Cents. ^

And a Complete Library of Catholid 
.Works.

EDW. HANEY A CO.,
KINO STREET, ST. JOHN.

WHISKEY.
lost received ex •' Hibernian." from Llverpoo 

Q |<H£ASK6 GLENLI88A WHISKEY ;
^ HudtmrnhI<a< »

20 " Old Irish “
For solo low, by
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